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11 PAGE TWO THE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBERhi le tçjçARBITRATORS START I,s MACSWINEY
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TOE OF INSPECTION

»
' RECEIVING FOOD? mSmsMl.CINCINNATI GETS 

ADÎAN WHEAT
POLES AND REDS WILL 

NOT BE GIVEN A REST
I School Teacher’s 

Life is Saved
ifti

Paragraph in Sunday Times 
Causes Much Comment 

in London.

Preliminary Moves Today to 
Determine Value of 

Railway Systems.

1 Bishop Bidwell, of Kingston, 
Gives Illuminating Talk 
on Oversea Situation, t

, * • * Vri
- v ; * • i >
Kingston, «©pt,^.—-yhe- members 

of the Kingston' Canadian Cîfüb, at 
their luncheon in-the Randolph Hotel 
on Friday, had a most Illuminating 
address from Bishop Bidwell on con
ditions In the old country. Ex-Màyor 
J. M. Hughes presided.

in his opening tfem.arks, Bishop 
Bidwell referred to the Lambeth 
ferenoe, which he attended in Eng
land, and gave out the interesting 
information that.' the origin of this 
conference had .been in, Kingston, the 
late Bishop Lewis having made the 
suggestion.

The Lambeth conference reached 
out beyond the Anglican Church, and 
would go down into history as one 
of the most important gatherings ever 
held. It was interesting to note the 
enormous advances on clbûrch union. 
He could not say however, just when 
church union would be brought about.

People Seek Pleasure,.
Branching ouit into conditions in 

England, Bishop Bidwell stated that 
there were tremendous tasks, and 
touched op labor and other questions. 
There was -no peace. He referred to 
the various uprisings, and.stated that 
no person knew how it would all end. 
Nothing appeared to stir the people 
very much. There was a spirit of 
listlessness about everything. . There 
was great demand for amusements. 
The theatres were crowded and the 
football games drew very large 
crowds. Altogether there was a curi
ous lack of interest in anything be
yond the present day. The people did 
not appear to want to look beyond.

Coal Strike Situation.
Bishop Bidwell also referred to the 

threatened coal strike, and other 
workmen joining ip,( with thes 
strikers, and pictured the seriou 
conditions it woubj bring about, but 
remarked that the people in England 
had arrived at the stage which might 
be referred to as "deadness of 
nerves.”
them that had not come to the peo
ple of Canada. As to prices of food
stuffs, they were very high, but he 
doubted if ;0hey were Uliy higher than 
experienced-' over- -here "how. The 
housing problem was causing much 
trouble. Workmen were only allow
ed to lay a certain amount of brick 
each day.

High Prices Prevail — Much 
Surmjge as

Conference at Riga Does Not Promise Cessation of Fight- 
Âigr^Jntil Preliminary - Pea «e Thrifts Are Agreed Upo 
Pofcs in Strong Military position.

to,Further ,
prints. • • ' iftiül

;'ânciSifc ôhio^BspL 

cial.)—The leading feature 
central states grain market during 
the past week was the arrival for 
the first tithe it%this section of Cana
dian wheùu yesterday, according; to;.

An official Report made public here! 
today One car of the Canadian 
wheat grading No. 1 mixed, 60 lbs.
76 per cent, red and 22 per cent’ 
white sold at $2.65 half, and another 
car grading No: 2 mixed, $3.76 tenth, 
t>er cent., 52 per fcerif.’ red and 48 
cent white, or 13 per ‘cent, 
sold at the kamë- price.

The good milling demand tor top 
grades and active demand for dam
aged wheat by • elevators, together 
with the arrival of the Canadian 
rh??t^,Fave the cash srain market a 
decidedly steadier position during the 
latter part of; -$he week.

*"ivaT of ^ Canadian wheat

try and ascertain the likelihood of fur-

Accord Has Been Reached on ‘“""T" P"’
market has iattiy been much disturbed ... . _ *ald the minister, “two have
by the reports of a lêtting-down in ship- Vitcll Points in tile come back to us by the high rnnHments of this section. Receipts recently °mt8 111 CPe and one by the low road ” S r0ad
had been moderate, and prices realized Disnntp "He died h„r .x .. "had been showing losses of six and LzlSputC. sneak his- ta n°» by h,a death he is
seven cents per,bushel, as low grades —.—- eL fïoJVÏ’ read jRev- Mr. Cam-
had been coming in, and as a result ozxaan ,_________ eron from Hebrews, nth chant»,
,h^her premiums were asked and rea- SOME DIFFERENCES 4th verse. “These notable words h»dlized for Nos. 1 and 2; Lower cash prices come more spiritual -ms ,°ifdS »be"

„™,,,«-2-8-1-28$. But Compiete Accord is Ex- ”„S,a,h,.1,M*r;r,,h;r,n"
Much interest- % shown in the declar- DCCted tO Re- Arriv#»i-1 at- vice of the present,

ed likelihood of Canadian corn shipments “ lVea at run our race under
following the Canadian,wheat shipments - ,• SKnrtlv witnesses," the
as well as Cânàdfan hay and other Can- -aiuiuy. . "Even the „„„
adian grains. As a like condition in oats ---------- ia,„ fa_ ®.po°r’ who had no heri-
existed earlier in the-week. The almost Romp <4eht 10 n , <, m tlle land, went to defend
entire absence of good hay in the Central D e’ bepL 19'—°n invitation of «• It waa a high road thesd men 
States markets, and the unusually large Premier Glolitti, the employers and L‘hose, said Mr. Cameron "I mino-i a

«rasas tssrrts tuat rr„T”, ‘**v“ i ess.”» “r -J5P5unsatisfactorily market here, and makes tlves to Rome.to continue the negotia. Men became hi» ?Tance t0 know- 
the appearance of Canadian hay a decid- tions on the'points not yet agreed up- big things ,,^the doing ofed possibility. on> looking t0 a settlemen! ot the ». Justice and r^hteousn^ faU*

strike. An accord already has been tr“th are speaking to us stifl." aWl 
reached on the following poirits in, dis- the dead speak?" the speaker

First—There is to be an increase any special spiritual telephone 
in wages, of four lire daily, except that *nto touch with their snirlr. h,,? *** 
workmen from 18 to 20 years of age doubtedly they do speak ’ ° v Un' 
and women above 22 years of age re- horary in the world is a , "h o very 
ceive eighty jier cent, of the increase, sallery where he who ha*nlsPenng 
while women belqw 20 years of age hear can hear the 
and boys of trbpt to 18 years will 
receive sijtiy1.' jpir cent, thereof.

second—A Weeks vacation yeaiiy with 
full pay for all workmen who have serv
ed at least 12 months.

Third—After three years' service men 
dismissed shall be entitled to two days’ 
full pay for each year of- service, unless 
they shall have been dismissed as pun
ishment or have left voluntarily.

Fourth—Seventy-five per cent, of fthe 
increase contemplated in the first para
graph is to be considered an allowance 
for the high cost of living, and power is 
to be given to decrease it .proportion
ately in case there is a dimunition in the 
cost of living.

îïfil t
M III "School teacher — parents dead _ ' 

brought here on stretcher—«Z* 
progress: hope for full recov^d

Such was the meagre reçoit w à 
patient at the Muskoka Free B«j! I 
pital for Consumptives. Mee*~ 
but how full of deep signifi^JJJa

“I was so frightened," confea^e 
the girl, her blue eyes reflecting? 
sky overhead, as she lay beneeSI 
the pines up there in Muskoka^ 
didn’t know, what to <$0. \ had ^i 
money, and, oh! I was "so honttyf

I
1K mi

London, Sept. 19.—Considerable tiWtiJ ■ 
was occasioned today by a paragraph 

'appearing in The Sunday Times,
‘1er the head, “Who Is Feeding Mr- 
MacSwiney?" It says:

“Everybody is asking who is feed, 
ing him. There is no doubt at all that 
/the government is not giving him food.

He! k Montreal, Sept. 19.—(By CanaijjAn 
Press.)—Éartî" tomorrow morning';.ihe 
preliminary moves for the inspection 
of the'- phySicil * properties ixf^the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railways by the board of arbi-

Ü2r
19.—(Spe- 

of the
..Si Riga Letvia. Sept. 19.—(By the Russia, will be controlled largely by 

Associated Press).—After a two-hour the military situation, 
conference yesterday afternoon be- views expressed here, 
tween M. Dombski. head of the Polish favorable military situation of

.« Ado.ph &,pï^>s!;x«ïïr«lrss
,the Russian soviet délégation, delay* in the arrival of the Polish

sociatedU(pres8aSbvXIMraSeTd a° ** AS* f®le8ates here’ couPkd with the de- sociatea Press by Mr. Lados, secre- liberateness of the nrellminarv-*ary of th® PolLsh mission, that there cedure. have creetedP the impression 
d 1 tUl, Çbance °f a cessation of the that the conference mav he h», 
Russo-Polish fighting until prelimin- drawn out. Until the Poles are able 
ary peace terms are agreed upon. Ac- to establish a line which can t-earvi 
tion at the conference, which will en- be defended it is considered^vr^h^hie 
deavor to teach an agreement on ar- in some omcial quarters Lre X! 
mistice ternis, and formulate a treaty Poland will not agree to a cessation 
of peace between Poland and soviet of hostilities. cessation

un-
jj according to(! I

4 flffl

111
11 !ri

tration will take place. The inspec
tion will begin with an examination 
of the Bonaventure street station or any ot the Pris°n officials. It is 
here., This will be done between nine suS£ested that h)s visitors, priests and

relatives

con-

and ten, and at 10.30 the arbitrators 
with experts and counsel will leave 
by a special train for an extended 
tour of the whole system. This will 
'take from a month to six weeks^The 
train will go tp Toronto and thence to 

. Chicago, then on to Winnipeg, where 
the party will transfer to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and go direct to Prince 
Rupert.j with such stops as may be 
necessary to carry on the work of 
arbitration: From Prince Rupert the 
whole party will return east.

1 Caesels at Head.
The party will be headed by Sh

it alter Cassels. chairman of the board 
of arbitration, with W. H. Taft, 
president of the United States, and 
Sir Thomas White, ex-minister of 
finance. ^TRey will be accompanied by 
Howard G. Kelley, president of the 
Grand Trunk system-; Hon. F. H. 
Phippen and a number of other rail
way officials and experts, both legal 
and technical.

It is expected that arbitration pro
ceedings will open at Ottawa early in 
November, as soon as the details ob
tained during the inspection can be 
collated.

are giving him sufficient 
food to keep him alive."

I

Think of it,’’ and she shivered "I - 
would be dead—now—if jt -
fort ;this hospital. But I’m 
and there was a ring of victorvln :i 
her voice. “I’m getting well rw” v I cap hardly believe it.” 0h! 1

Just a lonely, motherless girl tmt 
how sweet that life given baiktn * 
her! 1 10 l-

Pointing out that Mr. MacSwiney 
and the Cork hunger strikers have vir
tually equaled Dr. Tanner’s forty days’ 
fast, the paper asks how the first 12 
men to be found—Mayor MacSwiney 
and the eleven In Cork—when they 
tried to go without food could equal 
Or. Tanner's record, which excited the 
wonder of the world.

In reply to this, Art O’Brien of the 
Irish Self-Determination League said 
tonight:

“No nourishment or food of any 
kind is being given to the lord mayor.’1

Mr. MacSwiney on Monday will send 
a message on behalf of himself and 
the hunger strikers in Cork jail to 
Irishmen thruout the world, thanking 
them for their sympathy and 
according to The Daily MaiL
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ITALIAN WORKERS HEROES HONORED 
WIN CONCESSIONS AT KNOX CHURCH

v! : 1

GLAÜS EYES
Shell or Ketone.
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F. E. LUKEId ;Optometrist.
167 YONGE STREET (Upstairs) 

Opp. Simpeen's, Toronto. ’*Ml prayers,1
?
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tee to save 701 attZ

JACOBS BBOêL 
Diamunii ‘•“riS.lS1KKn^.

The fast of Dr. Henry S. Tanner 
which lasted forty days, was carried 
out under the supervision of a New 
York medical college in the summer of 

Dr. Tanner had previously ab
stained from food for .periods of many 
days, one of his efforts, unofficially 
reported, covering a erlod of 42 days. 
It was the doubt ex.>reseed regarding 
this achievement that impelled him to 
undergo his world-famous 40-days fast 
He waa then 49 years old, and hé 
Lived to be 87.

. I; «: ÜI ser-
So we today 

a new cloud of 
speaker added.

1880.i *:

MORE SUCCESSES 
GAINED BY POLES

il I
Ij

or rest periods after getting perntiido» 
from the central office, while, some# 
the camps were three miles from fide 
point.

lit

11$ Citizen of U. S.
Cork. Sept. 19.—The Rev. T. Carroll of. 

Gt-eenagh called at the Cork jail this 
evening, and notified the governor of 
the jail that Joseph Kenny, one of the 
hunger str kers, is a citizen of the United 
States. He said that Kenny, who was 
arrested on suspicion of being an Irish 
republican soldier, had lived for many 
years 111 Montana, and that he was the 
father of seven children.

Harold Barry, former high sheriff of 
Cork, today telegraphed the Archbishop 

j of Canterbury asking the archbishop to 
the intervene with the premier on behalf of 

the hunger strikers, on the ground that 
they now had fasted “the forty days 

are ap- and forty nights."

So much had. come to
Enemy Is Driven Across the 

Stripa and Resistance 
Broken.

Prolong Debate. j
J. B. MoSween of Niagara Flails mM 

that when the business agent did go 
interview he always had a policeman ee- 
side him. He favored forcing the Issue 
He also alleged a wire to Hon. Mr 
Rollo’s office had not been answered far 
a month, but this, Mr. Rollo emphatl

The debate was so prolonged on 
resolution that it ran past the time 
adjournment, and it was some minuta» 
after twelve o’clock before the oongrew 
endorsed the recommendation of thi 
committee by a bdg majdrity deman 
that there be a show-down between 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
eminent.

I

EDWIN P. FISCHER 
LEAVES HAMILTON

N IH I
ÏIB

Warsaw, Sept. 19.—The

1official
communication issued by the Polish 
war office Saturday eays:

“Our detachments have driven 
enemy across the Stripa and have 
broken his resistance. They 
preaching Seretb, after the capture of 
Zloczow, Bialya, Kamien and Olesko,
and the occupation of the Styr and 
■Stockhod rivers.

Tents for Homes.
The idea of the home was being

broken, up simply 
could not get a home to
Every day people were in search of 
a place to live and even well-to-do 
people were .forced to live in railway 
cars and tents. Boarding schools
were filled to overflowing.

"I cannot help but thine that the la- 
Ibor people are wrong in regarding work 
in this way, so as their rules must be 
observed," said the speaker.

Bishop Bidwell stated ihat wealth Is 
largely changing hands. People who had 
the wealth were unable to pay the tax
ation as it was too high. Those who 
were well to do now, had gained their 
wealth by profiteering or by legitimate 
means during the war.

Institutions Hfcise. 4
Philanthropic institution suffered as a 

result of these changes, as the people 
who now had the wealth did not know 
how to use it. Many places bad to be 
closed. Subscriptions bad bean falling 
off from fifty to sixty per Cent. The 
people with the money do not realize 
their obligations. Touching on the po
litical question, his lordship said that 
the present governmeàt was not a very 
strong one, with the exception of Lloyd 
George. He paid tribute to Lloyd George, 
stating that he was a wonderful man, 
and told about:- the ovations given him 
wherever he went. He had the power 
of making a person believe that his case 

“ °nly case People who were 
bitterly opposed to his policies did 
show their opposition to him while he 
was speaking. “I think he is a sound 
man, added the bishop. ’ j think he has
to-kes i r Rv=ry<me Baa made mis. 
takes, but 1 think he is by far the best 
man we have had yet."

Much, Unrest.
1 ™,nt.hs «So, the bishop said, the 
kabor party were ready to step in,, and 

cVances might have been good, but
.. yn -aeL.Were very doubtful. M "ho had been In

ii r

The » 
simplicity, 
the list the
son, was unveiled wunout the readme 

ft- p- McKay, Following the
the SDfifllrof fAAh

i : Canadian Authorities Waive 
Jurisdictionv-^hpoena in 

New Yferk.
Ü! because people 

live in.y
- I ïh.w“^rkwhichwn£)rer,s1,d

,"--0lw,theou^er'8 °WnI! i 1 ■ut go*' I Of names, theCLUB CANADIENrf'i« 1 ! Against Coal Embargo. J
There was considérable discussion on 6 

resolution,-forwarded by the Invemsti 
Nova Scotia, local of United (Mine Works 
ers, recommending that the embargo 0* 
the shipment of coal out of Canadà be 
removed, non-concurrence in which w3 
recommended by the committee. Th« 
convention voted down the

IHONORS MEIGHEN Hamilton. Se.pL 19.—Edwin P.
Fischer, of New York city, wiho 
apiprehended here bn Friday aa 
suit ôf hits predictions and postcard 
warnings relative £to the New York 
disaster of Thurida-ÿ

Our pursuit of the 
enemy s forces is being continued.

“In the region of Kobrin the 
attacked fiercely, but vainly.

“It has been observed that the Lithu
anians are reinforcing their troops 
which proves that their declarations 
of peaceful designs are lacking in 
s,nccrity."

"lev' also 'from”He*16 8Pea*- 
b=(orrtuhs,?aUenCti the -eWStha?£ £

ing?eWithn mhere I\vasan0neiV?°Ur deal" 
who have lived woIÏm n ,eaM>n those 
speaker reMtied rLLmVe u5 do-" the 
of those wto had lons llst
tion tlu-u, the century the congreSa-
byHrold°tt“ Tit™"1 and *and
things and secoPnlryT^[„e ar.e bRmary
neCedaof tie™f-li?eUt ^e^ not
*erà b?sUhoVJe SPriniMns ^vemment 

"LeL yojur 
did not

hiswasI
IMontreal, Sept. 19.—The Right Hon. 

Arthur Meighen, prime minister of 
Canada, has been elected 
president ot the Club Canadien, an 
exclusive
club, of this city, 
has written, a letter in French 
pressing his appreciation of the honor 
conferred upon him.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, premier of 
Quebec, has been elected an honor
ary member of the Club Canadien.

enemy a re-

II:

honorary
, left fo-r New .. , , ■■ r «comme

tion of the committee and a request 
consequently be made to the govern! 
to remove the embargo. This was 
last contentious resolution ttf 
and work was speeded up 
mainlng, so that all were 
about 1.30, and tile convention adjourns* 
to meet in Winnipeg, Man., next SeeB 
tomber.

Resolutions recommending the an- 
Pdlntrhent as dhalrmen of boards *? cwrt 
cllietion of men with widest knowledge 
of economic problems, and with quell- 
cations as conciliators, whenever pos
sible, to make the Industrial disputes act 
applicable to policemen, were concurrea

York las!t everting In company with
YoTk °d^ti^e^£me'nt,£ y^ ^

lowing negatiations teween T. R. First—Claims ‘by the workmen that 
Sloan, who woa retained to look after. be pald ^ov Lb(‘ Peri°d of the
Mr. Fischer's rtntereat. -repreticmtattves srelktr and of the ortiuptction of • thu- 
of tlhe Canadian immigration depart-
ment, .‘^9?* .’State do- èmpüoy thdse persons guilty of violence
partment of justiée.. agalnet the masters or having damaged

Guess New York Action, their property.
As a result of yTSteftAiy’s- fiegotia- Third—The date from which the ini

tions. and Mr. Sloan’s efforts on his crease In wages contemplated is to be 
behalf, Fischer left Canada and was calculated.
exnppted tn arrive in Mew Vnrk nitv The impression prevails that a com-Z arrive in New York city ,)lete accofd will be reàched shortly.
this morning as a fi66 man, altho ac- Approve Glolltti’s Course,
companied on his journey by the de- j Rome, Sept. 19.—Unanimous approval 
tectives. But just what action may be ! was given by the council of ministers to- 
taken on his arrival there could not 1 day to the - P°ücy adopted by Premier

Giolitti in the controversy between the 
metal workers and their employers. The 
tody also decided upon the nature of 
i.he relief and reconstruction work in 
the district stricken by the recent earth
quake.

Signor Giolitti explained, the results of 
his meetings with Premiers Lloyd George 
and Millerand. He told of the latter'^ 
assurances relative to a supply of phos
phates for Italy from Tunis, to be used 
as fertilizer, and a supply of iron.

Fresh Trouble Ended.
Paris, Sept. 19.—Representatives of 

Italian employers and striking workmen, 
who have seized the factories, have ac
cepted Premier Giolitti's offer of media
tion, it is stated in advices from Rome. 
An earlier despatch from Rome said: 
“Thirty thousand workmen have occu
pied the factories at Terni, in southern 
Italy. This is one of the most important 
imdustrial towns of the country.” 

Congratulations from U. S.
New York, Sept. 19.—Officials of the 

national executive committee of the 
Amalgamated Metal Workers of America 
sent a cablegram here yesterday to ttie 
workers* industrial council of Italy, con
gratulating Italian workmen on estab- 
rnent of collective ownership of cer
tain industries. The cablegram declared 
“solidarity with the workers of Italy” 
and pledged moral support “in ‘ their 
courageous and class-conscious under
taking to sovietize the industries of 
Italy.”

French - Canadian social
Premier Meighen 

ex-TWO JUVENILES ARRESTED 
ON SHOPBREAKING CHARGE

come 
1 on Qigee 
disposed ofill

jfjjy H1 j!
The confectionery store of Mike 

Possess, 8201 West St. Clair avenue, 
V/iiR entered some time between 10 a.m. 
emd 5 p.m. on‘Sunday by thieves, who 
Stole $25 in cash and 150 packets of 
tigarets. At 7.30 last night, two juve- 
htles were arrested on Annette street 
hy P.C. Parker, charged with 
breaking. •

Parker, who was patrolling his 
on Annette street, noticed two young 
lads, about 12 years çf age, smoking 
rlgarets. He approached the two and 
Commenced to question them. Upon 
Iheir failing to give- satisfactory 
•'■vers to Ills questions, he placed 
I nder arrest and took them to the 
lion. When searched, 20

Tt
STEALS AUTO RUQS.

Frank Ward, who grives his address 
as 360 College street, was arrested 
about midniigiht Last night by Detective 
Bill Ward on. a charge of theft ot 
auto rugs from the latter's 
tective Ward left his auto outside of 
the General Hospital and when ’ he 
returned to It he was just in time to 
see a man making off with his 
in his arms.

$1!

wo rah fpped° “ fe h Is^chm-rh 6 „Wh° haVe

church/' church the beauty
eeeî1!6 8efvi<}es of commemoration will be 
™nt na6d the who,e week, tonight be- 
ng for a young people’s reunion^

in
Score Privete Detective».

There was considerable discussion fa
vorable to the following resolution, sub
mitted by the Hamilton District Trade» 
Council, before it was concurred In :

J. A. /McClelland of Montreal, dleeu<l- 
ing this resolution, declared that tiiey 
could get some good information from 
Halifax delegates on this subject and 
declared acts of violence attributed *o 
strikers were committed by theee pri
vate detectives with a view to bringing 
public opinion against the strikers. Wm. 
Parley of Toronto spoke along similar 
lines.

Adoption of resolutions asking t/he ex
ecutives to consider the ndvisabllity of 
calling a national convention of all mu
nicipal and ' government employes and 
ravoring government inspection of fur
nace installation followed.

shop-
$ ift; - S car. De-

beat1

be ascertained last night. Following 
Ills release from the city jail, no charge 
can be laid against him until his 
rival in New York, and tip to the 
present time on’ly^a subpoena for his 
appearance at thé investigation to be 
held in New Y^jjj^jjjis week has been

Psychic g>»ww Inherited?
When further- 'qtitsttoned regarding 

the sending of his postcard warnings 
of the Wall Street disaster Fischer stat
ed that these had 11060 mailed in To
ronto on the thirteenth. His answer to 
the question of ids . source of informa
tion concerning the" impending catas
trophe was “God 'gave it to me—it came, 
it came out of the air." Asked to ex
plain this he stated that his mother and 
grandmother wer* ’pgyohrte. and he had 

He states this

of thtnotHi
: rugs

He gave chase but 
upon catching up to the

ar-■nn 
them 
sta-

,. packets ot
i .gnrets and a number of poppers were 
tound in their ele

, .. man the
latter showed fight, and a fistic con
test followed. Detective Ward how
ever, soon proved the better man of 
Ihe two in this respect, and safely 
took his man to the station.

■ 11[|

ATTACK ON HYDRO 
OVER LABOR POLICY

;
j■ II : possession.

any
sympathy with labor 

, were now very doubtful. There was a 
! great deal of unrest, A definite policy 
■ was a^-reri, and they intended to get it 
; Lw-iVVhey to ft>rce hands. 'Those 
: nÜZ M been sympathetic now felt that 

they had reached the limit. If there was 
a general strike there would be serious w^bnJ’, ,Th? Sentln'ent Of th! ^opL 
hiîhee 1 to llave. a strike- Of this the 
bishop was convinced. Labor, however, 
hud some extremists who would go to 

I any length. It was a very tolerant coun- 
! -iy, and men had bee nallowed to make 
tpeechnr in Hyde Park which would not 
be allowed here. And many of these 
speeches were made by men who should 

i be responsible.
I With the increase in taxes, transpor- 
! tutkm. and high cost of living, the peo- 
1 pie could not exist, and there might be 

u revolution. On the other hand, there 
were hopeful signs on the labor ques- 
non. And there was an effort on both ,hfl Morgan building, stating that de- 
: ides towards a settlement, and it look- sP*te Uie fact that his sending warnings 

j cd as if ground was being gained n,lt would make It look bad for him he
felt it his duty to advise them of the 
knowledge which he claims to have re
ceived from God.

«9 UNION
>

II m (Continued From Page 5)
the report of the committee had been 
Mien mu publicity m u
press withing twenty-four hours of 
us completion. ’ 01

■ Id V
<

< n111 HON. ROBERT DEAVEN
IS DEAD IN VICTORIA

V) m
« STRENGTH
Ï Mactiride Explains.

Mr. Mactiriae deienaea his action in 
not bringing in a mmonty report by 
stating mat it was only true that he 
had been able to win three of the
to bringTn members ot' the committee
=».= of Zt/SXSX”8 ““,r"’- 

A bitter attack on Sir ArWm
who b5« |ï°hn Bruce ot" Toronto
who declared that ther* woo ’
V/ing subtle behind , , ...,Uùn

rrlemUy to organized labor. He was 
of the opinion that the Hydro-Electric 

has misjudged how far it

asa-ss s
many things about the Hydro 

h’vtJ?eeded *nve8ti8,ating.y
tai^nLt0a trâu?teSofUC,hVe reeulU <*- 
Private detective agenciee^whf1^168 of 
strike-breakers which furnishfurnish thugs6and ^unmen^L3^ Wh°
Press purpose of creating 1 v6 ex"
In localities where strtkï ™u,rnban“s
s,rvÆi.hïÆ.a*A?*‘‘*Si
lustration being fdrnlBhLdOUte^ding ll"
]!>■ the Feltz outfit "nhthe viLi r,ecently 
fields, where more th-n. = VlrglDl1 coal 
Pie were either kilIeHaera- 8,C0re. ot peo"Tore be it re^uilJi .w / mJured; there- 
labor congress0 Tndethat tj)ls trades and

Moore is Outsooken
I^esldent Tom Moore, while not ir. 

or of Sir Adam Beck getting out t that.it lyas bettor uS' pëVét "S*1 
tJle wor*ter» be refused their de 

mand for an eight-hour day. alleged th2t 
obstacles were placed In the way m burt1 
neSs agents of the union seeing the min
hadWwrttten read a letter hn ■ ■ ■■ Do net ^
had written to Sir Adam and a reolv to another day wl*11 fI?n£iSlr ,Adam which sdfld thespecial 11ching, BHedy .
constables placed on the work were reaî- Ing, or Protroi-10 Prevent diaarde» g 1 LLU «“urglcs'oF*

But Mr Moore said he read hetwee- sti0n reqaired. v

SS~!T8S, 1 t^-USaSNiSViS^»iuey migni visit Ihe men during noon , papei mod endose 2c stamp to pay oortoge

Inherited their hleasing.
Incident as a proof, pf telepathy, which 
tic diaims to possess to an extraordi
nary- degree. Fischer criticizes his treat
ment by the French commission, claim
ing that while in Its employ he received 
only $175 monthly, including his 
penses, and stated that lie does not like 
r'-o present J. Pi Jlorean. He admits 
being more antagonistic towards Eng
land than towards Wall Street, but de
nies any knowledge of the perpetrators 
or any donnectlon with the bombing of

► He Was Premier of British Columbia 
in 1882-3.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 19.—Hon. Robert
BritishDeaven, former premier of 

Columbia, for nearly twenty years S 
leading figure in the political life of 
this province, and one of the most 
energetic mayors of Victoria. Is dead 
at his home here at the age of H 
years. -v

Robert Deaven was born at Leigh#: % 
Staffordshire, England, and was edu
cated In Upper Canada College, To
ronto, where he graduated. He was * 
member of the early administration of 
the seventies and was premier from 
1882 to 1883. He was first electei 
mayor in 1892 and filled, the office In 
1893 and 1895.

Looking Ahead ex-

Y our insurance premiums, mort
gage and other payments often 
come due at times when it is i 
convenient to find ready money.

Come and join the large 
her of people who deposit with 
our Company a certain amount 
each week or month and thus 
prepared to meet such demands 
without inconvenience.

«iirT

F .
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HAMILTON1i I

BANDITS ATTACK 
MAN ON BAY ST.

Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Automobile thieves 
are continuing their efforts in the 
rounding districts. Saturday evening the 
local police were notified that a touring 
car, license number 57T5, had been stolen 
from St. Catharines and that a Gray- 
Dort touring car, license number M-590, 
bad disappeared from Oakville.

Florence Richardson, a vaudeville art
ist from Port Jarvis, N.Y., reported to 
the police that a diamond dinner ring, 
valued at $150, was lost or stolen in the 
dressing room at a local theatre Satur
day night.

As a result of his car skidding at the 
comer o< John and Cannon streets late 
Saturday afternoon, R. O. Taylor, 63 
Aikman avenue, ran into and slightly In
jured Wm. Richardson, 423 North Hugh- 
son street, who- was riding a wheel.

While the members of John street tire 
station were answering a call early Sun
day morning someone entered the dress
ing room and stole several articles of 
jewelry and some money from the stvret 
clothes of the firemen. Joseph Boisclairo 
reported. his watch and money missing 
while H. R. McDonhld also lost a watch

James Shea, at one time one of Ham- 
:lton s most prominent and successful 
merchants, who fetired from business a 
few years ago, passed away at his late 
residence, South Queen street, yesterda\ 
morning. He was seventy years of 
and had been in poor health for 
time.

num-1 sur-
were

project FERRY PASSENGERS 
PROVED RIGHT MAN

*■ I
(Continued From Page 1).

'amily had risen, itare Hamilton, Sept. 19.—J. Frederick, 15 
Railway street, is suffering from 
Injuries about the head 
being attacked and bobbed by two stran
gers while on hjs way home late Satur
day evening. Fffcdÿtick was proceeding 
along Bay street,.op(LH«,ànd on nearing 
the gas works wasr'tLttioked by two men, 
who held hlrp tlfc atiglte point of revol
vers and demandé#1 Ifti; money and jew
elry. He dite îifl^-»W#<«id to their re
quest, whereupbh? on>" Of his assailants 
struck him on the " head with the re
volver and relieved him of a small sum 
of money, after which they made their 
get-away before the police could be 
fled.

waa resumed with 
I.reat heat. . Thé father flat* refused to 
ti.eak the contract, whereupon hia son 
. .‘cured the rifle and, in a frenzy of pas
sion, shot his father in the stomach. He 

I then left the house, threatening to kill 
t'*-e other two-men.

Tried to Give Warning.
Fearing for the lives of his neighbors. 

:ne eider Venott, tho seriously wound
ed, made his 
phone

1 severe
as a result ofI

(Continued From Page 1).
with a young lady. The detective life«4. 
mediately accosted the young man, 
only to meet with Ihe cool retort: 
“Well, what do you want?” "Only te $ 
assist you with that parcel,” replied 
Sullivan, and then Wright seeing that, 
his bluff was useless, made a dash te - 
escape, but Sullivan frustrated this at» 
tempt, and safely brought his man te 
the station.

The pasteboard box, when opened, 
was found to contain a very vahiaWe 
china tea set, and this was Identifled 
as belonging to Mrs. Jackson.

Wright is said to have admitted te 
ihe detective that he had broken Into 
the house, and also that he had only 
been out of the Kingston Penitentiary 
a little over three weeks.

1
In Ihe meantime 

earn 4C70 compound interest.
your savings !< If

way to the nearest tele- 
and gave the alarm. Meanwhile 

! f.he murderer went to the Ritchie home, 
iorced his way into a bedroom and shot 
Ritchie and his wife. both, in the head. 
Leaving the two dying, he ran to the 
Snyder home. Snyder answered his

! Inoti-sum-
mons and e\ nott shot him as he pene
trated into the door.f

, , . , Snyder stumbled
back to his bedroom, followed by the Given Another Chance
murderer, who shot him again, hls fourth V*iven rtnouier vnance.
victim dying almost immediately in the The Electric Wiring & Fixture Co
venott f^merey'for0 hîrt ^MR^dWllh cornër of Co,le»e |tfeet and Spadinâ 

Making hls way back to hL home he £ve»ue- had to refu»e many orders on 
found his wounded father returned from1 ncc0tont of fal1 rush, but can now sigrn 
his painful trip and retiring to bed. He iip a few more houses to wire and in-

! se?,t a bullet thru his father's heart. He stall fixtures. Th^y wire an occupied
: to hj9. motîi*r and then house in two days, Concealing all wires! h?:nthead.the bam' PUttins a bul,et thru Without breaking 'the plasterer ma£!

ing the decorations, and sell the fix
tures at wholesale prices, and make no 
charge for installing them. The office 
and fixture showrooms are located two 
doors east of SpadineAvenue, on the 
south side of College street (phone 
College 1ST81.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED V™ J

HENRY F.GOODERHAM. President

TORONTO, Richmond end Victoria St*WINNIPEG. MAN. LONDON? ENGLAND
.ice

some

T
PAPERS PUBLISH AGAIN.

London, Sept. 19.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press).—After three weeks’ 
suspension the Liverpool and Man
chester papers are again publishing 
the printers' dispute having been

4% on Savings — Withdrawable by Gheque TREATY WITH BULGARIA
Prague. Sept. 19—Czecho-Slovakia 

«'s 'concluded a commercial treaty 
with Bulgaria, it Wris announced td-

040

settled.I i i
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